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Abstract
In this paper, the design and simulation of a compact ultra-wide band (UWB) microstrip antenna with quadruple band-notched characteristics for short-distance wireless telecommunication applications were explored. The design process of the antenna is carried on FR4
substrate with dielectric constant 4.4, loss tangent 0.02, thickness of 0. 8mm and the size of the proposed antenna are 30×20 mm2. The
rectangular monopole antenna endures a rectangular radiating patch with chamfered bevel slots on the top side, and a defective ground
planed on the bottom side of the substrate. To realize single, dual, triple and quadruple band notch characteristics, slot-1 is created on the
patch to achieve first notch at 3.5 GHz, which eliminates WIMAX signal, slot-2 is created on the patch to achieve second notch at 4.6
GHz, which eliminates INSAT signal, slot-3 is created on the patch to achieve third notch at 5.5 GHz, which eliminates WLAN signal
and also fourth notch is created at 9.5GHz which eliminates X-band frequency with slot-1 outer length. The proposed antenna is well
miniaturized and can be easily integrated with any compact devices. The simulated result shows that proposed antenna gain a good range
of UWB from (2.6 GHz to 13.4 GHz).
Keywords: Band Notched Characteristics; Chamfered Bevel Slots; Defective Ground Plane; Monopole Antenna; Ultra-Wide Band.

1. Introduction
In wireless communication technology Ultra-Wideband (UWB) is
a widely admired and attractive technique used for short-range
communication applications. From the past few years, UWB have
to become the highlight of wireless communication due to advantages of less power spectral density, maximized data rate, low
power utilization and many others. Allocation of bandwidth ranging from 3.1 to 10.6 GHz was done by the Federal Communication Commission (FCC) In February 2002 to be used for shortrange communication purposes, by far the demand for UWB increasing rapidly [1]. A lot of research on UWB system brought
some challenges, including their impedance matching, compact
size, low manufacturing cost, etc., which are introduced while
designing an antenna for UWB applications. The operating frequency of UWB allocated by FCC includes more narrowband
wireless standards that have been allocated to share some part of
this spectrum. These include INSAT 4.6GHz, wireless local area
network (WLAN) services 5.5GHz etc. which interfere with the
UWB system. So somewhere its needed an antenna with band
notched property that can diminish the unwanted interferences
from this coexisting wireless system rather than by using an additional band stop filter. There are various methods, which are helpful for introducing a notch in UWB antenna. The most commonly
used technique is by adding different slots on the radiating material or in the ground plane or also on the feed line. Different shapes
are used like V shaped slot is used on the patch to create band
notch characteristics [2]. As reported, a T-shaped slot in the radiat-

ing patch provides strong notch band rejections up to VSWR = 26,
which is tuneable over a wide frequency range from 3.55 GHz to
6.80 GHz [3], A H-shaped slot is used in the elliptical open ended
microstrip feed line to achieve band notched characteristics. The
band rejection characteristics can be controlled by varying the
dimensions of H slot [4], U shaped filter is used on a UWB planer
monopole antenna to eliminate WLAN frequency [5]. A band
notched frequency is created by placing a C-shaped slot on the
elliptic radiating patch. The slot length contributes to both the
notch bandwidth and center frequency of notch while the slot
width contributes mainly to the bandwidth of notch [6], Two stop
bands are created by embedding a T-shaped stub in the square slot
of the radiation patch and a pair of U-shaped parasitic strips beside
the feed line on the substrate [7], two short circuit folded stepped
impedance resonators are used two achieve dual band notched
characteristics. the folded SIRs are inserted for stopping unwanted
frequency bands [8], a microstrip open-loop resonator is used on
the ground plane to generate frequency band notch [9]; a modified
complementary split-ring resonator (CSRR) is placed inside the
inner patch to obtain band rejection characteristics [10], a pair of
bended dual- L-shape branches are attached to the slotted ground
to achieve dual band notched characteristics [11], Two stop bands
are obtained by placing four u-shaped slots with a different dimension on the radiating patch, and the stop band bandwidth can be
controlled by adjusting the three u-slots dimension [12], Two
notched frequency bands are created by a pair of C-shaped slots
and a U-shaped slot placed on the radiating patch. Good gain and
radiation patterns in the operating frequency have been noted [13],
by adding a meandering slot on the radiation patch and, with add-
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ing a pair of symmetrical C-shape strips to the feed-line dual band
notched characteristics are achieved [14]. Two compacts, printed,
ultra wide band (UWB) monopole antennas with the tri-band
notched characteristics are reported. The notched filters are
achieved by introducing printed, electrically small, capacitive
loaded loop (CLL) resonators [17]. A very compact coplanar
waveguide (CPW)-fed ultra wide band (UWB) printed monopole
antenna (PMA) with triple band-notched characteristics is presented. The antenna uses three open-ended quarter-wavelength slots to
create triple band-notched characteristics [18]. a novel low-profile
micros trip-fed compact triple band-notched ultra wide band
(UWB) antenna is proposed. Notch bands around the 3.3–3.8-GHz
WiMAX and 5.15–5.85-GHzWLANfrequencies are obtained by
etching out two elliptic single complementary split-ring resonators
(ESCSRRs) of different dimensions from the radiating patch of
the antenna. Furthermore, by placing two rectangular split-ring
resonators near the feedline–patch line–patch junction of the antenna, rejection for the 7.9–8.4-GHz X-band frequencies are
achieved [19]. Simple and compact circular ultra-wide band
(UWB) planar monopole antenna with dual band-notched characteristics is presented. By inserting a pair of two slots in the ground
plane as well as adding a pair of arc-shaped parasitic strips around
the radiating element, two notched frequency bands in the WiMAX/WLAN are achieved [20]. However, the above design has
larger size of the antenna or limited band notch performance. This
paper presents a novel design of UWB monopole micros trip antenna with slots on the radiating patch. The proposed antenna
covers the full range of UWB and also its capable of rejecting
frequencies like WIMAX, INSAT signal, WLAN band and Xband frequency. This approach has acceptable band notch perfor-

mance without increasing size and complexity of antenna and how
it is achieved is discussed in the following section.

2. Antenna design
2.1. Design of UWB antenna without notched bands
First, the basic antenna covering the entire band width of UWB
frequency range without any band notched characteristics is discussed. In this section, the variations in patch and ground plane
are discussed to achieve UWB. The feed line and the radiating
patch are attached to each other so these are printed at the top of
the substrate and on the bottom side ground, plane is printed. The
design procedure of radiating patch to achieve UWB with a defective ground plane of size 20x13mm2 has 3 cases as shown in fig.
1. In case 1 the design starts with a rectangular monopole antenna,
a 10dB return loss bandwidth is obtained by changing the width
between the patch and ground plane since for the rectangular
monopole the ground plane serves as an impedance matching
circuit. In case 2 symmetrical bevel slots are etched on the lower
edges of the patch, etching of slots looks as steps on the lower side
of the monopole radiating patch [16]. This slot with dimensions of
W2 and L2 plays a significant role in achieving wider band width.
In case 3 the patch was chamfered at the bottom edges of radiating
patch above the bevel slots, this is to create the good impedance
matching for the patch and the ground plane. Chamfering the edges (case 3) of slots and increasing the width of slots (case 2) support the traveling wave from lower frequency to higher frequencies as shown in fig. 1. It can also be mentioned that by decreasing
the width W1 as shown in fig. 2. The VSWR goes below 2.

Fig. 1: Procedure Design of Ultra-Wide Band Antenna.

Fig. 2: VSWR Variation with Variation in W1.

2.2. Design of UWB antenna with band notches
The design of proposed antenna with quadruple notched band
characteristics for UWB applications is shown in figure 3. Initially
in the previous section the designed antenna covers the full range
of UWB with the microstrip feed line width as 1.5mm to achieve

50Ω character impedance. In the presented design slots on the
radiating patch are introduced (figure 4.) to achieve notches at
3.5GHz (WIMAX), 4.6GHz (INSAT signal), 5.5GHz (WLAN
signal) and 9.5GHz (X-band) frequencies. The simulation process
of proposed antenna was done on HFSS 13 software. Table 1
shows the optimized dimensions of the antenna.
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Fig. 3: Proposed Ultra-Wide Band Antenna with Quadruple Notched Bands (A) Top View (B) Bottom View (C) Side View.
(A)

(B)

(C)

(D)

(E)

Fig. 4: Slots of the Proposed Antenna to Create Notched Bands (A) Slot-1 (B) Slot-2 (C) Slot-3 (D) Slot-4 (E) Combined View.

Parameter
L
L1
L2
L3
L4
L5
L6
L7

Table 1: Optimized Dimensions of the Proposed UWB Antenna with Quadruple Notched Bands
Length(mm)
Parameter
Length(mm)
Parameter
Length(mm)
Parameter
30
L8
4
W
20
W8
13.3
L9
2.75
FW
1.5
W9
9.5
L10
4
W2
5.5
W10
8.5
L11
4
W3
8
W11
12
L12
1.25
W4
1.5
W12
3
L13
4
W5
2
W13
8.92
L14
0.5
W6
1
W14
5
h
0.8
W7
0.375
W15

2.3. Slot dimensions
The total length of the slots is calculated by the following formulae at centre frequency of notched bands
Lslot =
εeff =

C

(1)

2fi √εeff

εr +1

(2)

2

Where c denotes the velocity of light in free space, εr is the substrate dielectric constant, εeff is the effective dielectric constant
and fi (i = slot) is the center frequency of the notched bands. For
slot-1 of WIMAX signal notch band whose center frequency of
3.5GHz the slot lengths theoretically calculated value is
LTheoretical =26.13mm and practically calculated value is
LPractical =26mm. For slot-2 of INSAT signal notch band whose
Slot

Notching Frequency

Length(mm)
5.75
1.5
4.25
1.5
0.125
3.5
1.5
0.5

center frequency of 4.6GHz the slot lengths theoretically calculated value is LTheoretical =19.89mm and practically calculated value
is LPractical =20mm. For slot-3 of WLAN notch band whose center
frequency is 5.5GHz the slot lengths theoretically calculated value
is LTheoretical =16.6mm and practically calculated value is
LPractical =15.87mm. For X-band signal notch whose center frequency of 9.5GHz the slot lengths theoretically calculated value is
LTheoretical =9.62mm and practically calculated value is
LPractical =9mm. Table 2 shows the comparison between theoretical and practical values of slot lengths, there is good agreement
between the theoretical and practical values with a minimum logical error.

Table 2: Comparison of Theoretical and Practical Values of Slot Lengths
Calculated length using formulae (1) in mm
Calculated length using parametric study in mm
LTheoretical
LPractical

Logical
error
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Slot 1 inner
length
Slot
2
Slot 3
Slot 1 outer
length

3.5GHz
4.6GHz
5.5GHz
9.5GHz

(A) Antenna 1

26.13
19.89
16.60
09.62

(B) Antenna 2

26 (W3+L7*2+L8*2)
20 (W8+L9*2+L10*2)
15.87 (W10+L11*2+L12*2)
9 (W-W2*2)

(C) Antenna 3

(D) Antenna 4

0.13
0.11
0.725
0.62

(E) Antenna 5 (Proposed)

Fig. 5: Design Flow of Slots on Ultra-Wide Band Antenna (A) Antenna without Slots (B) Antenna with Slot-1 for 3.5 GHZ Notched Band (C) Antenna
with Slot-1 and Slot-2 for 3.5 GHZ and 4.6 GHZ Notched Bands (D) Antenna with Slot-1, Slot-2 and Slot-3 for 3.5 GHZ, 4.6 GHZ and 5.5 GHZ Notched
Bands (E) Antenna with Slot-1, Slot-2, Slot-3 and Slot-4 for 3.5 GHZ, 4.6 GHZ, 5.5 GHZ and 9.5 GHZ Notched Bands (Proposed Antenna).

Fig. 6: The Simulated Return Loss of Antenna 1, Antenna 2, Antenna 3, Antenna 4 and Antenna 5.

3. Parametric study of the slots at rejected
frequencies
The proposed antenna performance with different slots is characterised by Full-wave electromagnetic simulations which were
carried out by Ansoft’s high frequency structure simulator (HFSS)
In order to reduce the interference with the WIMAX, INSAT,
WLAN and X band frequencies the parametric study for different
slots is carried out. Here the slot creates the capacitance and the
capacitance depends on the length of the slot. Placing such type of
slots near to the feeding edges of the patch a frequency filter is
formed which characterise notched bands.
Fig. 7: S 11 Parameters for Slot-1 Variation in Length W 3.

3.1. The WIMAX rejected frequency
Figure 7 shows the effect of length (W 3) of slot-1 dimensions. As
observed the notch frequency is shifted from 4 GHz to 3.5 GHz
when the length of slot-1 is increased from 6 mm to 8 mm.

Figure 8 shows the effect of length (W 7) of slot-1 dimensions. As
observed the notch frequency is varied from 3.2 GHz to 3.7 GHz
when the length of slot-1 is varied from 0.25 mm to 0.5 mm. Here
the length is taken as 0.375 mm to reject 3.5 GHz Notched Band.
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Fig. 11: S 11 Parameters for slot-2 variation in length L 10.
Fig. 8: S 11 Parameters for Slot-1 Variation in Length W 7.

3.3. The WLAN rejected frequency
Figure 9 shows the effect of length (L 7) of slot-1 dimensions. As
observed the notch frequency is shifted from 3.9 GHz to 3.5 GHz
when the length of slot-1 is increased from 3 mm to 5 mm.

Figure 12 shows the effect of length (W 12) of slot-3 dimensions.
As observed the notch frequency is varied from 5.2 GHz to 5.5
GHz when the length of slot-3 is decreased from 0.325 mm to
0.125 mm. Here the length is taken as 0.125 mm to reject 5.5 GHz
Notched Band.

Fig. 9: S 11 Parameters for slot-1 variation in length L 7.

Figure 10 shows the effect of length (L 8) of slot-1 dimensions. As
observed the notch frequency is shifted from 3.8 GHz to 3.5 GHz
when the length of slot-1 is increased from 2 mm to 4 mm.

Fig. 12: S 11 Parameters for Slot-3 Variation in Length W 12.

3.4. The X-Band rejected frequency
Figure 13 shows the effect of length (W 3) of slot-1 dimensions.
As observed the notch frequency is shifted from 10.2 GHz to 9.5
GHz when the length of slot-1 is increased from 6 mm to 8 mm
also the reflection coefficient is varied from -8 dB to -4 dB.

Fig. 10: S 11 Parameters for Slot-1 Variation in Length L 8.

3.2. The INSAT signal rejected frequency
Figure 11 shows the effect of length (L 10) of slot-2 dimensions.
As observed the notch frequency is shifted from 5 GHz to 4.6
GHz when the length of slot-2 is increased from 2 mm to 4 mm.

Fig. 13: S 11 Parameters for Slot-1 Variation in Length W 3.

4. Results and discussion
4.1. S 11 vs frequency
Figure 14 shows the S 11 parameters of the proposed UWB antenna with quadruple notch bands. As shown the antenna have the S
11 parameter < -10 dB for entire UWB frequency except at WIMAX, INSAT, WLAN and X band frequencies, this clearly indi-
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cate that at these frequencies where have the S 11 parameter > -10
dB are exempted from the UWB range. Sharp notches are created
by using these slots on the antenna.

Fig. 15: VSWR of the Proposed UWB Antenna with Quadruple Notch
Bands.

4.3. Gain vs frequency
Figure 16 shows the Gain of the proposed UWB antenna with
quadruple notch bands.

Fig. 14: S 11 Parameters of Proposed UWB Antenna with Quadruple
Notch Bands.

4.2. VSWR vs frequency
Figure 15 shows the VSWR of the proposed UWB antenna with
quadruple notch bands. As shown the antenna have VSWR below
2 for entire UWB frequency except at WIMAX, INSAT, WLAN
and X band frequencies, this clearly indicate that at these frequencies where VSWR is above 2 are exempted from the UWB range.
Sharp notches are created by using these slots on the antenna.

(A)

(C)

Fig. 16: Gain of the Proposed UWB Antenna with Quadruple Notch Bands.

4.4. Radiation pattern
Figure 17 shows the radiation pattern of the proposed UWB antenna for E-Plane (x-y plane) and H-Plane (y-z plane) at 3 GHz,
5GHz, 7GHz and 9GHz. The antenna has isotropic radiation pattern in H-Plane and Omnidirectional radiation pattern in E-Plane
also it is clear that in the lower frequencies the prefect omnidirectional pattern is observed and at the higher frequencies the radiation pattern is scattered

(B)

(D)
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Fig. 17: Two Dimensional Radiation Pattern of the Proposed UWB Antenna (A) 3 GHZ (B) 5 GHZ (C) 7 GHZ (D) 9 GHZ.

4.5. Current distribution
Figure 18 shows the surface current distribution of the proposed
UWB antenna at 4 notching frequencies 3.5 GHz, 4.6GHz,
5.5GHz and 9.5GHz. For the first notch frequency at 3.5 GHz the
current is concentrated at slot-1 inner length as shown in fig.18(A),
For the second notch frequency at 4.6 GHz the current is concentrated at slot-2 inner length as shown in fig.18(B), For the third

notch frequency at 5.5 GHz the current is concentrated at slot-3
inner length as shown in fig.18(C), For the fourth notch frequency
at 9.5 GHz the current is concentrated at slot-1 outer length as
shown in fig.18(D).
Table 3 shows the comparison between reported antennas with the
proposed antenna. Compared to reported antennas proposed antenna has a better bandwidth, compact size, four notched bands.

(A)

(B)

(C)

(D)

Fig. 18: Surface Current Distribution of The Proposed UWB Antenna At Notched Frequencies (a) 3.5 GHZ (b) 4.6 GHZ (c) 5.5 GHZ (d) 9.5 GHZ.

Dielectric constant
Substrate size in mm
Thickness in mm
Bandwidth in GHz
First notch band in GHz
Second notch band in GHz
Third notch band in GHz
Fourth notch band in GHz

Table 3: Comparison of Proposed Antenna with Reported Antennas
Proposed work
Ref.[11]
Ref.[12]
Ref.[13]
4.4
4.4
4.4
4.4
30*20
40*30
37*34
32*28
0.8
1.2
1
1.6
2.6-13.4
3-11
3.1-10.6
3.1-10.6
3.5
3.5
3.3-3.8
3.24-3.78
4.6
5.5
5.1-5.9
5.13-6.32
5.5
9.5
-

Ref.[14]
4.4
30*24
1.2
3.1-10.6
3.5
5.5
-

Ref.[15]
4.4
42*24
1.6
3.1-12
2.3-2.5
-
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5. Conclusion
This paper presents a compact ultra-wide band (UWB) microstrip
antenna with quadruple band-notched characteristics, which covers the frequency range from 2.6 to 13.4 GHz. By introducing
slot-1 on the patch first notch at 3.5 GHz is achieved, which eliminates WIMAX signal. Slot-2 is created on the patch to achieve
second notch at 4.6 GHz, which eliminates INSAT signal, slot-3 is
created on the patch to achieve third notch at 5.5 GHz, which
eliminates WLAN signal and also fourth notch is created at 9.5
GHz which eliminates X band frequency with slot-1 outer length.
The band width of these filters can be adjusted by varying the
dimensions of the slots. The designed antenna shows a maximum
gain of 3.5 dB at 7.5 GHz. The proposed antenna is simple, compact, and gives excellent performance so these antennas are used
in various UWB systems for short-distance wireless telecommunication applications.
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